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В статье выполнены обработка и анализ амплитудной составляющей радарных снимков 
Cosmo-SkyMED и Sentinel-1A с использованием методов текстурного анализа, создания 
композитных изображений, неконтролируемой классификации, дешифрирования. Описан 
способ визуализации результатов обработки данных дистанционного зондирования Земли на 
примере их размещения в информационно-аналитической системе «Регион-В».
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Introduction
Amplitude information of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images is widely applied to study 
the Earth’s surface. A lot of vegetation, soil, farmland, urban areas studies, also topographic and 
thematic mapping are based on amplitude data. Their processing techniques are being actively 
improved. The key processing methods are texture analysis, image classification, composite images, 
and interpretation.
The choice of the method largely depends on characteristics of the input image. In case of single 
polarization data, the most appropriate tool is texture analysis [1, 2]. There are different approaches 
to texture description, for instance, the statistical approach uses grey-level co-occcurance matrix 
(GLCM) to calculate features that can be combined into RGB-composite for further interpretation 
[3, 4].
The speckle noise on radar images is used for calculation of texture feature as speckle divergence. 
The combination of speckle divergence and intensity can applied for identification of urban areas with 
high accuracy [5].
The different types of image classification can be used for textural images as well as original 
data. The most commonly used are algorithms of unsupervised classification – Isodata and 
K-means [2].
Various types of composite images are highly informative. For instance, on the basis of amplitude 
information of two multi-temporal images and their phase coherence we can create multi-temporal 
coherent composite (MTC). Depending on temporal baseline it can be applied for interpretation and 
monitoring of different objects. SAR and optical data fusion provides extra information about the 
objects and allows to identify their changes over time [6, 7]. The change detection can also be performed 
using the above mentioned methods of texture analysis and classification.
The processing of full polarimetric SAR products includes various types of polarimetric 
decomposition with further classification of the resulted image [8]. The full polarimetric images are 
very useful in vegetation and farmland analysis. For example, they can be used to count such vegetation 
indices as RVI (Radar Vegetation Index) and LAI (Leaf Area Index) to evaluate crop and vegetation 
productivity [9–11].
The interpretation of SAR and optical images differs because of radar data characteristics 
such as speckle noise, foreshortening, layover and shadowing effect that greatly complicate data 
processing.
Despite all advantages of amplitude data, the main application of SAR images is still monitoring 
of surface and structures deformation based on long-term series of images but in fact only a phase 
component is processed. As a result a large amount of amplitude data remains unused. Moreover, today 
the world radar data archive is filling in with free Sentinel-1A images. The main attention is given to 
improvement of Sentinel data processing methods and searching for their new applications.
In this study COSMO-SkyMED and Sentinel-1A images are used to test such processing methods 
as texture analysis, image classification, composite images, and interpretation. The processing results 
are posted on web server using standard protocols. 
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Methods
The input data were COSMO-SkyMED and Sentinel-1A images of the central part of Kola Pen-
insula, Murmansk region (Table 1). The data processing was performed in Sentinel Toolbox, ERDAS 
Imagine, and QGIS. 
The pre-processing included orthorectification and speckle filtering. The application of Refined 
Lee filter reduced the impact of speckle noise and improved visual perception and readability of images, 
highlighted borders and linear objects, which simplified the process of visual interpretation.
The GLCM was used to carry out the texture analysis of COSMO-SkyMED image, as a result 
the RGB-composite of entropy (red), contrast (green) and angular second moment (blue) was created. 
The outcomes can be interpreted either visually, as created image is more «readable», or by analyzing 
the relation between numerical values of textural characteristics and nature of the objects. The 
following RGB combination was used for dual polarimetric Sentinel-1A images: VH intensity for red, 
VV intensity for green and ratio |VV/VH| for blue. Moreover we combined COSMO-SkyMED and 
Sentinel-1A images and got a new product containing three polarizations though with different spatial 
resolution. 
For the resulted images we applied unsupervised classification using Isodata algorithm creating 
7 classes for COSMO-SkyMED image and 13 classes for Sentinel-1A image. The classified images 
allowed to identify areal hydrography objects. Nevertheless, during detailed examination of the 
hydrography class we can notice some shadowing effects, which were not detected using DEM at 
Table 1. Input data characteristics
Data characteristics COSMO-SkyMED Sentinel-1a
Date 25.09.2014 19.09.2015
Pixel size 3 m 5×20 m
Mode Stripmap (SM) Interferometric Mode (IW)
Polarization HH VH, VV
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the stage of geometric correction. On the one hand, this complicates the process, forcing to apply 
additional operations for selecting hydrography. On the other hand, it allows to completely remove the 
shadow for further processing. 
To identify more complex objects such as settlements and industrial areas we calculated speckle 
divergence, combined it with intensity and performed image classification using the Isodata algorithm. 
The analysis of processed data made it possible to obtain the boundaries of urban areas. The buildings 
and constructions were distinguished manually based on Cosmo-SkyMED data. 
For the verification and correction of the results we used additional information: SPOT 5 and 
Landsat 8 OLI images, OpenStreetMap data etc. The more efficient processing was done with the 
pan-sharpening operation. The resolution of multi-spectral images was increased using radar images: 
COSMO-SkyMED image was co-processed with SPOT 5 data, S1A image – with L8 OLI data. 
results
The thematic processing allowed us to estimate the efficiency of the applied methods, analyze the 
information content (interpretation properties) of the radar images and compare CosmoSky-MED and 
Sentinel-1a data (Table 2).
The set of geoinformational layers obtained on the base of radar data can be used to create and 
update different types of maps [12]. It should be taken into account that their scale depends on the 
spatial resolution of the original data (Table 3). 
Table 2. Results of the interpretation
Object classes
Characteristics
COSMO-SkyMED Sentinel-1a
Hydrography Water areas more than 2000 m2 and rivers 
wider than 10 m are identified very clearly.
The interpretation of linear hydrography 
may be complicated by objects on river 
banks.
Water areas more than 8000 m2 are well 
recognized. In some cases it is possible to 
identify rivers using indirect indications.
Urban areas Buildings and constructions larger than 
2000 m2 are confidently identified, but this 
figure varies depending on the shapes of 
objects.
Settlement boundaries are identified, 
buildings are not recognizable. 
Roads Railways are detected with high accuracy. 
However the amount of tracks is 
unrecognizable. 
Highways are allocated precisely too 
except for those that run though the 
built up areas and are overshadowed by 
buildings.
In general roads wider than 10 m are best 
to recognize.
We can recognize only some railways and 
roads. 
Roads within settlements are not 
recognized.
Relief General features of relief, thalwegs and watersheds are detected. On COSMO-SkyMED 
images of quarry benches and slopes are well recognized.
Vegetation Due to a poor vegetation the automatic identification failed. However having some a 
priori knowledge it is possible to assume the vegetation based on differences in texture 
and brightness.
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Table 3. Usage of radar images according to their spatial resolution
Usage of data COSMO-SkyMED (3 m) Sentinel-1A (5×20 m)
Map updating 1:10000 1:100000
Map compilation 1:25000 1:200000
The best way to organize the storage of input data and processing results is using temporal data 
model (TDM). The key feature of applied TDM is bitemporality. This suggests fixing the time of data 
relevance and the transaction time (the time of data recording into the storage) which greatly facilitates 
the search of the results related in time [13, 14].
The analytical information platform «RegionView» created in SPIIRAS was used to release the 
results of the research. «RegionView» is a modular distributed system comprising server applications, 
GIS servers and database servers. All components are designed with the use of open-source software and 
do not require the purchase of paid licenses. The modular principle of construction and use of standard 
protocols of data exchange provide flexible placement of components of the system. «RegionView» is a 
tool with professional features that do not require professional knowledge in geoinformatics, computer 
and information technology. The system allows data viewing using WMS (Web Map Service) and 
WFS (Web Feature Service) standard protocols (without transmission and download), co-editing and 
access control. 
Conclusions
The various methods of automatic interpretation of SAR images allow us to identify the 
most of terrain objects. However, the final allocation of their borders and contours is still carried 
out only by the operator. The visual recognition of objects is complicated due to the specifics 
Fig. 3. Presentation of the results in RegionView
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Conclusions 
The various methods of automatic interpretation of SAR images allow us to identify the 
most of terrain objects. However, the final allocation of their borders and contours is still carried 
out only by t e operator. Th  visual recognition of objects is complicated due to the specifics of 
radar data. It requires the use of auxiliary materials and thorough pre-processing for image 
enhancement. 
The application of the proposed method improves the accuracy of the interpretation. The 
accuracy of c astlin  identification, th  total length of recogniz d railways and roads, and also 
the amount of identified buildings (for COSMO-SkyMED data) have increased. The analysis of 
the results confirmed the possibility of the compilation and updating of maps: from large scale 
(according to the COSMO-SkyMED data) to medium scale (according to Sentinel-1A data). 
The results were posted on web server. The access to these data is carried out by WMS 
and WFS standard protocols. Described methods allow to store data saving their versioning in 
order to analyze and monitor terrain objects. 
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of radar data. It requires the use of auxiliary materials and thorough pre-processing for image 
enhancement.
The application of the proposed method improves the accuracy of the interpretation. The 
accuracy of coastline identification, the total length of recognized railways and roads, and also 
the amount of identified buildings (for COSMO-SkyMED data) have increased. The analysis of 
the results confirmed the possibility of the compilation and updating of maps: from large scale 
(according to the COSMO-SkyMED data) to medium scale (according to Sentinel-1a data).
The results were posted on web server. The access to these data is carried out by WMS and WFS 
standard protocols. Described methods allow to store data saving their versioning in order to analyze 
and monitor terrain objects.
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